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L JURY mm MONDAY
Thirty Fie Cases Set For

Trial in Intermediate
Civil Docket.

Calling of the docket took place in j
Intermediate court late yesterday af- j
ternoon with Judge George A. Vincenton the bench. On the misdemeanorlist there are thirty-five cases

and two indictments against one individual.Judge Vincent has set next

week as the time for the trials of the
misdemeanors. Jury trials will start
next Monday. The civil docket was

called also and thirty-five cases are

down for trial. Seven are marked dismissed.
The State charges the following

with misdemeanors:
John Thomas. Alva Kisner, Ode Baker,Arlie Christy, Frank PJscioneri,

Antonio Sbordone. (2 indictments).
i Arthur Yost. William Hyde, uaniei

Masters. Harry Fox, Mcli Mordelle.
oJe Popla. Howard Wallace, Daisy
Shclton, Jim Vinik. Tom Besic, CarmenBoord. J. R. Brewer, Vito Es- {
posito. Robert Glass. Samuel Glass, j
Lovell Gray. Douglas Howard. William [
Huffman. George Lilly. Lovell Gray i

and James Hard-way. Lawrence Moore. I
John H. Murphy. Kastony Xovicki, |
Sam Riggcbo. Joe Tedesco. Vato Vul- J
taggio. Charlie Williams. Charles Vu
seoman.
Quite a number of these are alleged

Violators of the liquor laws and severalare indicted for the operation of
illegal gambling devices generally
termed "slot" machines. All of the variousforms of petty oil'enses in the
category of crime are included.
In the civil branch there are a numblyof cases that are down for trial.

The general indications are that Judge
Vincent will have a very busy sessionof Intermediate court. The"cases
marked down for trial are as follows:

Law And Appeal Cases.
City of Fairmont vs. Antonio Sea

lise. January 28.
Harry Berren, Max Berren. partners

as Mt. Iron & Supply Co.. vs. W. D.
Dukate & John T. Hopkins, partners,
etc., and John T. Hopkins, Januarj

Edward P. Popie vs. Allison S.
Fleming, January 2S.

^ A. V. Lynch vs. George E. Amos,
sheriff, January 28.

State, use T. J. Galliher vs. Abraham
Friedman. January 2S.
Fairmont Gas Company vs. A. H

Donnallv. January 29.
Fairmont Feed Mill vs. Fairmont

Dairy Company, January 29.
John Muir vs. Elmer J. Watkins et

si.. January 29. j
Nick Arcura vs. Mike Pelia, January

Guy W. Clayton vs. Mannington
"Window Glass Company. January 29.

Isabell Lake vs. J. H. Snider. JanuIstate.exrcl
W. F. Smith vs. CharlesM. Satterfield. January 30.

Ohio Finance Company vs. Man-:
nlngton Window Glass Company, January30.

Pittsburgh State Bank vs. Fred Papsicla,January 30.
Joseph McEl fresh vs. James P.

Smith, et al.. January 30. (two>rases.)
John W. Irvin vs. James P. omith,

et al.. January 30.
Louis Clayton vs. Fairmont Candy

Company, January 30.
H. M. Kimberland vs. Guy M. Clayton.et all.. January 30.
E. T. Wadsworth vs. W. E. Cooper.

January 30.
Index Printing Company vs. Levi B.

Harr. January 30.
T. A. Hayhurst vs. Monongahela

Railway Co.. (W. S. Meredith, surety)
January 31.

City of Fairmont vs. Frank Brahm
(J. G. Prichard, surety.) January 31.
Andrew k. itonanna. ei ai.. itiuy s.

Furbee. surety) vs. Eli Franics, et al..
January 31.
McCray & Sutton vs. Els-worth Price.

I Dr'Kln^^I "DlJCOVCTY
rfbr Coughs eGolds'!
has been easing sore throats in
all parts of the country for 50
years. It is the national cough
and cold remedy. Containing
balsam it soothes, heals and reducesinflammation and congestion.Breaks up the fever, too,
and cools the raw spots. The
kiddles like It. Give Dr. King's New

. Discovery to croupy children.
Get it at your druggists

Keep Bowel Morement Regular
D.\ ....... 3 .\ev: l.iie pills keep you

In a healthy condition. Rid the body
of poisons and waste. Improve your

If*..- complexion by keeping the Bowels regular.Get a bottle from your druggist
today. Effective but mU*-
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et al.. January 31.
Andrew L. Tarry vs. A. H. Toothmanand Ralph Justice, January 31.

New Appeal Cases.
Joseph McElIresh vs. William E.

Smith (G. Christy. Frank A. Lloyd,
surety), February 1.
Eric C. Jolliff vs. B. & O. Railroad

Company. (National Surety Co., surety).February'1.
Nellie D. Wood and J. J. Burke,

as Wood County Company vs. MountainCity Amusement Company (Eliz-
nbeth McDonald, surety), February 1.

P. D. Brown vs. W. S. Thomas (Jo-j
seph Diley. surety), February 1.
Simon Kleim vs. E. Dietz (I. Funt,

surety). February 1.
Mattie L. Koen vs. A. B. Jolliffe, et

al.. (W. M. Surety), February 1.
-- T

K. Lt. yiCK^oy vs. ucsici

February 2.
C. J3. Frum vs. Town of Rivesvflle,

February 2.
W. F. Haney Company vs. E. N.

Paul .(Frank Rotana. surety), February2.
James A. Graham vs. Henry L. "Wilfong(L. C. Wilfong, surety) February2.
Law and Appeal Cases Dismissed.
Joseph E. Martin vs. R. Ellis Mason,

et al. motion for judgment.
Charles Hess vs. Cole Rogers, appeal.
Frank L. Hawkins vs. Line Brothers.appeal.
Fairmont Brewing Company vs. P.

W. Rocket, et al., debt.
James G. Lanham vs. S. Howard

Kuhn.
City of Fairmont vs. Hugh Fleming

(Ulysses Union. C. D. Fleming, sureties.)
New Appeal Cases.

C. W. Winsor vs. Mutual Drug &
Chimical Co. (T. W. Arnett, surety).

Incident to the opening of Intermediatecourt yesterday afternoon
Judge Vincent had a very Dasy session.In the action of William H.
Hess, administrator, vs. Lamissia.
Glasscock the decree was referred to
A. L. Lehman.

In the cause of Isa Williams vs.

Charle3 Williams a decree was allowed
granting a final divorce.

In the cause of Isabella L. Humphreysvs. James W. Humphreys a

notice of motion for alimony, the petitionand affadavits -were filed and
the same have been contested. The
court takes times to consider. AttorneyW. M. Hess represents the
plaintiff and Attorney Rollo J. Conley
the defendant.

In the action of Harry Shaw vs.

Jesse Highland an order was entered
dismissing the suit, which has been
satisfied.

In the action of J. G. Lanham vs.

5. Howard Kuhn an order was granted
dismissing the case, the defendant
having been adjudged a bankrupt iD
bankruptcy proceedings.

In the action of Josephine Martin
vs. R. Ellis Mason an order was granteddismissing the suit, which has been
satisfied.

In the action of John George Zechunkeet al., vs. Model Steam Laundry
a judgment was given for the plaintifffor the balance of $255.73.

In the action of L. H. Keener and
J. W. Morgan, administrators of the
estate of O. P. Morgan, deceased, vs.

John Forene and Filomina Forene, a

judgment was given for $936.60.
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A DESERTED TOWN
Country Roundabout, UnderWater Now, Presents
Melancholy Appearance.

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN
ITALY, Dec. 15.. (Correspondence of
The Associated Press.).Before the
menace of the modern Hun, Venice,
whose lagoons centuries ago furnishedan asylum of salety for refugees
fleeing from Attila. is today almost
emptied. Of the 150,(>00 persons who
ordinarily inhabit tl.c city, only about
1.000 remain. But this is not because
Venice fears for tier own protection.
Across the battlefield of the reeds it
is believed that no invader will penetrateto the islanus of the Venetian
lagoon. The city puts her trust in the
lagoons as confidently as she trusted
to the sea in olden times.
To the visitor in Venice in these

days when the invading army lies only
a short march distant, one of the odd
memories of the war will be that of
the music of the great guns bombing
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fro mthe Lidl and the nests of reedy 1

islets in the northern -lagoon. That j
music accompanies you all day in
Venice.
The Queen of tho Adriatic has her

face to the foe. She has shut her

shops and sent her merchandise away,

[ The army or the navy have taken her

young men. Those that remain have
bricked up or sand-bagged her churchesand monuments and now dwait the
issue in entire calm, confident that

although the enemy is no more than
a long gun shot away, it is not at her
own ir»r«>s that Venice is menaced.
From Burano, a motor-boat taKes

you through a maze of channels into

the canal Silone wnere you thread
you rway between reed covered banks
toward the mainland. You can see

nothing but the channel and the reeds.
There is not a roof nor a spire in sight.
We are getting up to what may be

called the artillery defense line of

Venice. On the way we passed a Britishmonitor with her big guns pointed
inland. The coast batteries and big
gun monitors constitute another defenseline. Here in the salt channel
between the islands we come suddenlyupon a floating battery or pontoon,
as the Italians call them. It is a big
steel barge mounting a gun which has

been steadily pounding the Austrians
on the Piave Veccbia all' night. She
is manned by sailo's for the artillery
defense of Venice is entirely in the
hands of the navy.

Porte Graudi, as far as the

eye can see the land is covered -with

a waste of muddy water wee rows of

half-submerged willows marking out

the fields which it covers and here and
there an isolated clump of farm buildingsemerging from the floods. We
are are here on the edge of the Piave
inundations and in another naval artililery defense belt. High banked roads,
dikes and farm houses are all that remainabove water. Some of these

farm house islands are held by Austrlansand some by Italians and it is

the aim of both sides to destroy the
farms held by the enemy. A few

nights ago some Italian sailors undertooka cutting out expedition against
one of the Austrian islands, captured
and burned the ouildings and came

back with Austrian prisoners.
Nothing more dismal cam be imaginedthan this battlefield among the

reeds except the awful desolation of

the Flanders front. Unending water,
half drowned willows and farm houses
under a bitter winter sky compose
about as melancholy a picture as even

war presents. On many of the islands
formed by the release of the floods to

I protect Venice are brave families
clinging to their homes in the hope
that 1918 will see tne invader thrown
back.
On this sector tiie Italians have a

! superiority of artillery. It is at night
that the Italian guns do their hardest
work. At night the Austrians always
attempt to construct field works or to

lay bridges of boats across the Piave
Vecchia to the canals. They take a

number of boats, tlw them together and
a- Hanlf tmsf.
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ing to the current to float them into

place on the other side. It is the businessof the Italian floating batteries
to drive away thsne bridge-builders
and to destroy the fruits of their laborsand this they do with surprising
success.

In Venice, herself. I have seen no

sign of actual damage, except a hole
torn in the roof of San Giovanni and
San Paolo by an Austrian airplane
bomb. The front cf San Marco and

j the pillars of the Ooge's Palace have
been bticked up so that nothing ot

them remains visible. The same precautionshave been taken with the famousstatue of Colleoni. and, in fact,
with all the monuments of the town
that can be so protected.

In the Piazza di San Marco almost
all the shops are closed, but a number
are still open in the Merceria, and, althoughalmost all the gondolas have
vanished, it is still possible to find
one to take you up the Grand Canal.

!How Long Must I i
From the Pan

Is there no real relief in sight?
Doubtless like other sufferers, you

have often asked yourself this question,which continues to remain unanswered:
Science has proven that your Rheumatismis caused,by a germ in your

blood, and the only way to reach it is
by a remedy which eliminates and re.. nn«i from
moves iuoc iikitw >/«..« .

_

your blood. This explains why linimentsand lotions can do no permaave

Your TableclotI
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Painfully Burned.
Mahlon B. Efaw was painfully burn|ed at his home on Flat Run Monday

evening;, when an accumulation of escaping;gas in the milk house near the.
home exploded. He had Just opened
the door of the building; when a rush
of flames enveloped him severely
burning his face and head and the
right hand. He was brought here and
is under the care of Dr. W. J. Leahy
who states that he is not dangerously
injured.

Mrs. Ingles Better.
Mrs. W. S. Ingles, who was operated

upon at Cook hospital In Fairmont
several days ago, is still in the Institution,and is improving; nicely. Mr.
Ingles was down yesterday.

six Sisters Knit.
Six sisters, the married daughters of

j the late Job Arnett of near Rymer,
have all been busily engaged for the
past few months in knitting garments
for Uncle Sam's boys. They are Mrs.
Emily Brumage, Mrs. Zana Satterfield,
Mrs. Emily Hayes. Mrs. Amanda Gibson.Mrs. Annie Wilson and Mrs. Nora
Wilson. In all they have knitted over

one hundred garments.

Rendered Unconscious.
Rev. \V. A. Michaels, pastor of the

Logansport circuit of the M. E.
church, had a narrow escape from
wnat migut nave Dt-cu <* ocwuu^ .

cldent Sunday evening -when he fell
on the icy road on his -way to church.
In falling he passed under a barbed
wire fence and went over an. embankmentof several feet, and lay in a

state of unconsciousness for some
time. He finally came to however,
and although alone, he managed to
reach a nearby house before serious
injury was sustained.

. .'< ^tj jT

Hangs Self.
Mrs. Ethan Cunningham living on

the road between Curtisville and Pricetowncommitted suicide Sunday night,
being found at a late hour hanging
from the rafters of the front porch
at her home. No motive for the deed
can be found. She is survived by her
husband and four small children. Mrs.
Cunningham was before her marriage
Miss Lillaman of Smlthfield, and was

about thirty-three years of age.

Hotel Arrivals.
Bartlett: J. H. Stephan, "Williamstown;H. C. Robb. Wheeling; F. W.

Shirer, Wheeling; R. C. Koontz, W.1
W. Schultz, Pittsburgh; L. C. Wingate.
Baltimore, Md.; W. H. Patterson,

( V 1

j enjoymyselfagain since

|Resinolcleared my skin
When my complexion was red, rough

and pimply, I was so ashamed that I
never had any fun. 1 imagined that
people avoided me.perhaps they didi
But the regular use of Resinol Soap.
with a little Resinol Ointmdht just at
first.has .given me hack my clear,

| healthy skin." I wish you'dtry it I

Suffer.
U1 JL\ucuiiiauoiu»

ncnt good, for they cannot possibly
reach these germs which infest your
blood by the millions.

S. S. S. has been successfully used
for Rheumatism for more than fifty
years. Try it to-day, and you will
find yourself at last on the right
track to get rid of your Rheumatism.
You can get valuable advice about the
treatment of your individual case by
writing to the Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Specific Co, Dept. D At

Jlanta,Ga.
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Moundsville, Wm- K. Lanphaar, Detroit.Mich.; R. A. Greer. Cannonsburg.
Pa.; E. F. Connors, J. M. Shea, Pittsburg;Chas. K. Hamilton. Bellaire, O.;
H. E. Cochrane, Clarksburg:.
Wells: Chas. E. Kirk. Clarksburg;

Frank Proknuck. Clarksburg; Giles
Mason Moundsville; Lewis Whetzel.
Fair-view; Thos. E. Allen, Cleveland.
0.; Prank I. Poorman. Cleveland. O.;
John Fitrsimmons, Pittsburgh.

PERSONALS.
Carl E. Beatty has retained from a

business visit in Weston.
Miss Helen Burcbinal. of Point Ma-

non. i'a., is me gucsL ui u« auub,

M. F. Hamilton.
John L. "Wells, of Glover Gap. was

a business visitor in the city- yesterday.
Mrs. Aaron Melat has returned from

a visit with her daughter. Mrs. Alon20Henderson, in Wheeling.
Lafayette Snyder was a business

visitor in Fairmont yesterday.
Roy H. Stewart has returned from

a business visit in Fairview.
Mrs. William Pomerov, of Mount i

Morris. Pa., is here for a visit with
Miss Emma Bartlett.
Sherman Anderson was called here

from Lexington. Kentucky, by the
death of his mother, Mrs. Vinie
Flynn.

*

Thomas C. Murphy has returned
from a visit with his family In Zanesville,Ohio

R. A. Greer, of Camonsburg. Pa., was
a business visitor here yesterday.
Lewis C- Cordray has returned from

a business trip to Logansport.
Miss Mae Cheuvront returned Sun-!

day to her home in. Cumberland. Md.,
after a visit with Miss Ethel Clutter
in Monroe street.

..
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